
EUBANK BAPTIST CHURCH 
Homecoming - Celebrating 130 Years 

September 28, 2014 
 

It is truly a joy to be the pastor of Eubank Baptist Church.  

God led our family to Eubank in the summer of 2014.  

Though we have only been here a few months, we have 

already established so many meaningful relationships!  

Thank you for loving our family and welcoming us into 

the fellowship – and into your hearts! 

Eubank Baptist Church has a rich heritage of committed 

service and faithful obedience to the Word.  As you 

reflect upon this compilation of history, I pray that you 

will recognize the hand of God working throughout the 

130 years.  A rich heritage of faithfulness has been laid 

before us that we may be encouraged to continue as we 

look to the future.   

Hebrews 12:1-2 declares “Therefore, since we have so 

great a cloud of witnesses surrounding us, let us also lay 

aside every encumbrance and the sin which so easily 

entangles us, and let us run with endurance the race that 

is set before us, fixing our eyes on Jesus, the author and 

perfecter of faith, who for the joy set before Him endured 

the cross, despising the shame, and has sat down at the 

right hand of the throne of God.” The writer of Hebrews 

encourages us to follow the example of those who have 

gone before us and run the race set before us with our 

eyes fixed on Jesus.  May it be said of us that our eyes 

are fixed on Jesus!  Also, we are encouraged to “lay aside 

every encumbrance.” Be assured, that where God is 

working, Satan will interfere!  Let us be watchful and 



seek God’s protective guidance as we endeavor together 

the course before us! 

Let us labor together for the furtherance of the Kingdom.  

Let us worship and minister together and continue to 

leave a heritage of faithfulness at Eubank Baptist Church! 

Blessings! 

Pastor Scott    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



God Continues to Bless 

As we look back on the history of Eubank Baptist 

Church it is amazing what has been accomplished 

in the name of the Kingdom.  The time since 

Karen and I began our ministry here at Eubank 

has passed quickly.  We have been honored to 

serve since December 7, 1986 and remember 

fondly the ministry, which began in the 

‘downtown’ church.  Many ups and downs have 

passed our way as we have ministered.  But it is 

humbling to see God’s hand leading recently.  

Growth and building of both facilities and 

spiritual maturity are refreshing.  We welcome 

Pastor Scott and family as they follow God’s call 

to Eubank.  It is amazing what God can do when 

people focus their worship and praise upward and 

build relationships horizontally within the 

community.  May God richly bless the ministry at 

Eubank as we await His expected return. 

Larry and Karen Cook 

September 28, 2014 
 

 

 

 



In this year 2014 Eubank Baptist Church is celebrating 

130 years. 

 

History is important in the life of a church to strengthen 

fellowship and stimulate members to renewed loyalty.  

History can stir the memories of older members and 

enable newer members to walk happily through the doors 

of the past.  New challenges for future progress are more 

readily accepted as the past and the present are united. 

 

History is the story of people, both past and present.  For 

being a part of our Church here at Eubank we value 

sharing the memories and making new ones.  The 

following is just a small portion of the happenings in the 

137 year history of the Church. 

 

According to the first recorded history, in April 1877 the 

Antioch Baptist Church was organized in the small 

community of Cuba, Kentucky.  (According to the history 

of the Double Springs Baptist Church at Waynesburg, it 

lists Eubank as one of the many churches they started.) 

 

Bro. W. S. Taylor was the first pastor, John Brewer was 

appointed deacon of the Church, F. H. Singleton was 

clerk until A. C. Carman was elected in 1878. 

 

In March of 1878 they granted letters to sixteen members 

to organize a church in the Mayfield School house.  This 

church was afterwards known as the Oak   Grove Baptist 

Church. 

 

In 1878 a committee was appointed to investigate the idea 

of selling the church property and moving the church to 

Eubank.  In 1882 a building committee was appointed 

after F. H. Singleton was appointed to secure deeds for 

the new church property.  Grounds were given by Alex 

Carman.  The new building was erected and the first 

service was held in the new building the third Saturday in 

November, 1883. 



The first Saturday in May 1884 the Church met in regular 

business session and by action of business changed the 

name of the Antioch Baptist Church to Eubank Baptist 

Church, Eubank, Kentucky. 

 

In 1890 the Reformed Church was granted the privilege 

of holding services in the Baptist Church until they could 

build. 

 

In 1892 collections for the Church expenses were as 

follows:  February 30 cents, March 53 cents and May 19 

cents. 

 

In August of 1895 a revival was held with Bro. Cross and 

W. R. Davidson preaching.  There were 74 additions to 

the Church, 42 by baptism. 

 

The first mention of prayer meeting was in 1897.  The 

first organ was bought in October 1897, with Minnie 

Hubble the first organist and R. O. Dailey the first 

Chorister. 

 

The first recorded mission offering was $9.20 in 1902.  

The Church licensed Arthur Dailey to preach in 1903. 

 

Bro. G. D. Sloan was ordained to preach in 1904.  A 

group of 15 went to Burnside to help build a church. 

 

The Church went to half-time preaching in May 1906.  A 

revival was held in October of the same year with 32 

being received into the Church, 25 for baptism, and 

$48.13 was raised for missions. 

 

In 1907 all Church expenses including salary, missions, 

etc. was $213.79. 

 

A new organ was bought in 1908.  The same year Arthur 

Dailey was ordained to preach the gospel. 

 



In 1913 a group received their letters to help organize a 

church at Ellison (now known as Pilot).  The 22 members 

from Eubank Baptist Church helped to make up the 55 

charter members.  They were: 

 

Caleb Hubble   Louise Morgan 

Belle Hubble   Mary Belle Hubble  

J. M. Robinson  Joshua Hubble 

Lena Robinson  Lucy Brown 

Jennie Robinson  Lillie Morgan 

Charles Robinson  Vennie Williams 

Minnie Phelps   Alecia Reynolds 

J. R. Williams   Sarah McKinney 

A. G. Myers   Maggie McKinney 

Lois Hubble   Ella Williams 

Julia Floyd   Lueta Reynolds 

 

1919: 

 The Church decided to go to full time preaching in 

1919, but upon buying a parsonage lot in August 

and voting to build a parsonage for $2,500-$3,000, 

decided to go to half-time preaching until it was 

completed.   

 The 75 million dollar campaign came at the latter 

part of 1919 and W. C. Dodson was selected as the 

organizer.  This was the first organized giving for 

Southern Baptist.  Eubank Church worked hard to 

do their part.  

 The Baptist Young Peoples Union began in 1919. 

 

1922: 

 April, the parsonage was dedicated the fifth 

Sunday. 

  September, W. B. Hubble was ordained to preach 

the gospel.  The Church voted again to go to full 

time preaching. 

 September, the Church withdrew from the South 

Kentucky Association. 



1923: 

 The Church was received into the Pulaski County 

Baptist Association. 

 

1924: 

 Electric lights were installed in the Church during 

the summer. 

 

1925: 

 A piano was bought. 

 The Clear Fork School was organized in July or 

August with W. P. Reynolds as the main worker. 

 The Cooperative Program was put into effect by 

the SBC and our Church used this as a way to 

promote mission giving. 

 

1928: 

 In September, The Pulaski Baptist Association 

met at the Eubank Baptist Church. 

 

1937:   

 The Church tore down the old church building and 

began to build.  Walter Adams was selected to 

read the blueprints and be foreman of the work.  

The men of the church did the work and the ladies 

provided the meals for the workers.  The project 

took about two years to complete.   

 While construction was going on the group of 

members met in the Eubank School gymnasium. 

Despite the hardships the church grew in 

attendance. 

 

1939: 

 May 7
th

, the first funeral held in the new building 

was for Jasper Keith. 

 June, the first wedding was Lillian Greer and 

James Cawood. 

 



1940: 

 The Church began having Bible Institutes once a 

year for one week. Each night two guest preachers 

would speak on a selected doctrine of the Church.  

This was a special time for the Church to receive 

doctrinal instruction. 

 

1943: 

 The debt on the new building was paid off.  

 

1944:  

 The Church did not conduct many business 

meetings, not enough male members present. 

 

1945: 

 A truck was used to bring people to church, this 

began during revival. 

 

1946: 

 A sink was put in the kitchen at the parsonage and 

the bathroom fixed. 

 An electric pump put in the well and running 

water for $900.99.   

 The Western Recorder was put in each member’s 

home by the Church. 

 For many years the Pastor and Laymen’s 

Conference met with the Eubank Church each 

February. 

 

1948: 

 A church bus was purchased. 

 

1949: 

 The men of the church went with the Pulaski 

Association and helped with the cabin at Clear 

Creek Preachers School. 

   In the late 1940’s and early 1950’s the Church 

gave 25% to missions. 



1950: 

 Vacation Bible School began and has continued 

from that time.   

 In the fall, the Sunday of revival had a high 

Attendance with 313 present, and 29 decisions 

were made during the revival. 

 

1954: 

 In March, an organ was bought. 

 Bro. Lindsey was given permission to preach at 

Good Hope Church on Saturday nights and 

Sunday afternoons. 

 

1955: 

 In May and June, the Church was redecorated. 

  The Church bus became a very vital part of the 

church ministry, not only bringing folks to church, 

but gave many the opportunity to go places with 

the church groups.   

 Many trips were made with the mission groups in 

the church. 

 

 1956: 

 A library was established and Jessie Jones was to 

be librarian.   

 The church voted to erect a billboard in the front 

yard of the church facing North 27. 

 

1958:  

 After being made aware of the need for a mission 

in the Acorn community, we established a work 

there in 1958. 

 

1959: 

 A mission began at Floyd Switch.  Everett Barker 

served as their minister. 

 

 



1961:  

 Additions of Sunday School rooms were added to 

the left side of the auditorium. 

 

1962: 

 Larry Martin was asked to help with Floyd Switch 

Mission, and agreed to do so. 

 

1963: 

 February, Bro. Duran Smallwood was elected as 

Honorary Assistant Pastor. 

 October 13
th

, the Acorn Mission was constituted 

into a church with 35 charter members. 

 

1965:  

 In the minutes of the church it was recorded a 

budget was used in 1957 but it was 1965 before it 

became part of the records. 

 A regular visitation program began. 

 

1966: 

 The ramp at the back of the church was built for 

the convenience of those who were unable to use 

steps. 

 

1967: 

 A new organ was purchased. 

 

1973: 

 Floyd Switch Mission was constituted as a church.  

 

1975: 

 March, the Church voted to establish By-Laws. 

   Air-conditioner was installed in parsonage.  

  The Church voted to participate in community 

emergency plan by the Waynesburg Rescue Squad 

and use the Church as a shelter center. 



 Church voted to send old Baptist Hymnals to West 

Trinidad. 

 July, the Constitution and By-Laws voted on and 

accepted. 

 .  Bought 1964 Chevy Bus in the same year. 

 Honorary Deacons – Don E. Gay, Luther Leigh, 

W. J. Abbott and Lee Trowbridge, because of their 

long years of honorable service. 

 Our pastor had a five minute spot on the radio 

once a week during 1975-76. 

 

1976: 

 April, voted to appoint a committee to get a Music 

Director. 

 May, joined in the old time preaching on the 

square in downtown Somerset. 

 August, the Youth of the Church went to 

Ridgecrest for a week. 

 

1977: 

 Lightening struck the Church steeple and started a 

fire.  Denver Keith came by and saw the fire and 

called the fire department.  There was 

considerable damage to the Church, especially the 

balcony area.  Services continued in the Church 

while repairs were being made.   

 

1979: 

 Dean Chitwood was called as Minister of Music.  

 

1980: 

 The Wet-Dry Issue came to a vote in Pulaski 

County, and Eubank along with other churches 

took a stand against liquor.   

 The Church contributed $500 to the Committee 

and attended the County wide rally on the square 

in Somerset. 

 The Church purchased a new sound system. 



 A Study Committee was formed to study the need 

for the possibilities of future expansion of our 

Church facilities. Committee is as follows: Gerald 

Leigh, Barkley Osborne, Dean Chitwood, Murrell 

Denney, Kenny May, Elizabeth Estes and Blanche 

Haynes. 

 

1983: 

 The Church purchased a bus. 

 May, the Church voted to put a plague in the 

library in Memory of Samantha Floyd 1960 – 

1983.  (Samantha Floyd Library). 

 

1984: 

 The Church voted in regular business meeting to 

observe the 100
th

 Anniversary of the naming of 

the Eubank Baptist Church on May 6. 

 Eubank Baptist Church celebrated 100 years of 

history.  During the past twenty five years a lot of 

history was made and a brief summary of that 

period is described in the following pages. 

 WMU is alive with all age levels working.  

Mission walk was well received with $588.   

 Special appeal for funds to send John Way and 

Jennifer McKinney to Ohio for a week to help in a 

revival. 

 Amendment was made to By-Laws on candidates 

for membership. 

 We exceeded goal for Lottie Moon and WMU 

gave out tracts at Halloween for all children who 

came by Church. 

 

1985: 

 The Church gave $300 to World Hunger. 

 May, a property search committee presented 

information on the properties. 



 June, the Church gave committee authority to 

negotiate the purchase of a tract of land from C. J. 

Gooch (Robert Bass Property). 

 August, the Church gave authority to purchase 11 

¼ acres +/- of this land for $2,500 an acre. 

 Money was donated to purchase 1974 van for 

$1,000. 

 October, Church voted to sell parsonage for 

$35,000.  Pastor to buy his own home with $350 

living allowance. 

 

1986: 

 February, Church sold parsonage for $25,000. 

 Helped send four people to work in Nigeria (from 

Association)  

 Handed out tracts at the 4
th

 of July Picnic. 

 Church donated $150 for development of new 

association property. 

 Change of By-Laws. 

 November, Larry Cook was called as Music 

Director. 

 

1987:   

 March, Associational WMU met at Eubank. 

 RAs had two boys competing for State Track Meet 

at Cedarmore – Randall McKinney and Donnie 

Ingram. 

 GA’s went to camp and won second place trophy 

for overall track meet. 

 Purchased copier. 

 Youth had a float in Eubank Parade. 

 

1988: 

 Eubank did survey of building plans. 

 Pastor Albert McKinney resigned. 

 Annie Armstrong Easter Offering was $320. 

 Called Bro. Burney Manning as Interim Pastor. 



 Participated in Backyard Bible Club, Christmas in 

August, Books for Nigeria, World Hunger $260. 

 Voted to give trustees authority to bid at auction 

on land, buildings, etc. belonging to Midge 

Osborne. 

 Purchased Ford van. 

 Voted to build parsonage on the Osborne property.  

 Planning committee for new church property and 

parsonage. 

 Paid all debt for land $45,000.  Borrowed money 

to build parsonage. 

 Choir has special service for community. 

 

1989: 

 Deacons planning activities for senior citizens of 

church.   

 May, called Bro. Bob Jones as Pastor. 

 WMU family picnic at Eubank Park. 

 ““Little is Much Campaign” debt retirement plan. 

 New children’s choir established for 4
th

, 5
th

 and 6
th

 

grades. 

 October 12
th

, the Church was incorporated.  

 Building committee and trustees to oversee 

building access road to parsonage. 

 Planned trip to Boston for missions. 

 

1990:  

 February began having special offering following 

The Lord’s Supper, to go toward Benevolence 

Fund.  

  Formed a senior citizens group to meet at Church. 

 Circular driveway paved in front of parsonage. 

 

 

 

 



 Formed study committee for building of a new 

church: 

 

Jack Dungan, Chairman Wes Way 

Sterle Wooten   Nancy New 

Larry Cook   Jayne Livesay 

Garry Greer   Janie Smith 

Sharon Wheeldon  Edna Singer 

 

 December, there was a special Christmas offering 

to retire the debt of the parsonage. 

 

1991:  

  Sunday School Board Architect in Nashville did a 

site plan of the property and a preliminary drawing 

by them. 

 By-Laws changes on committees and deacons. 

 Special offering and pledges for three year period 

to pay off church.  First offering September 1991 

with a goal of $20,000. 

 November, a special meeting with a purpose of 

voting on recommendations proposed by the 

building study committee.  Vote carried.  

 New building committee: 

  Jack Dungan  Berta Ware 

Sterle Wooten  Sharon Wheeldon 

Kenneth Martin Garry Greer 

Charles Dixon 

 

1992:  

 RA Racers competition with several winners in 

both association and regional. 

 Committee to search for construction foreman and 

receive estimates and get dozer work done.  Have 

drawing for new church. 

 Set-up recommendations for financing new 

church.   



 October 4
th

, the last baptism in the old church was 

Dwight Gilmore. 

 December 12, was the last wedding to take place 

in the old church with Shelli Ratliff and Jerry 

Allison. 

 Group from South Carolina helped on building.  In 

November the Church voted to have appreciation 

dinner for suppliers who donated, discounted 

and/or gave of their time to keep costs down. 

 December 13, was the final service in old church 

building.   

 December 30, have meeting to discuss the disposal 

of old church building. 

 

1993:  

 January 3
rd

, the first baptism of the new church 

was Tammy Dixon. 

 February the first wedding in the new church was 

that of Jill Dixon and Scott Johnson. 

 RA’s participated in association racer day – 11 

won ribbons. 

 March 21, a dedication service for new church 

building. 

 Picnic shelter recommendations were made. 

 Church sold old church pews for $25 each and 

other miscellaneous items to church members. 

 New church year designated as “Year of the 

Family”. 

 Frances McKinney was recognized for faithful 

mission service through Woman’s Missionary 

Union at Harrodsburg, Kentucky. 

 

1994:  

 WMU earned “Distinguished” at State level. 

 Hired Mitzi Barron as Church Secretary. 

 Selected a search and study committee to seek a 

Youth Minister. 

 



1995:  

 Church search committee was formed to find a 

Pastor. 

 Prepare parsonage for next pastor. 

 Participated in World Mission Conference 

$200.00.  World Hunger offering was $356.00 and 

Child Care offering was $356.00. 

 

1996:  

 Cut timber from Church property for picnic 

shelter, made repairs and upgrades to heating and 

air and also water problems. 

 Started an Experiencing God class and Children’s 

Church. 

 Community Christmas dinner was prepared 

serving 200.  Adult and Children’s Christmas 

programs took place. 

 

1997:  

 Church help support Diane Greer to Russia 

mission trip.   

 There was also a mission trip that year to Flint, 

Michigan. 

 Church voted to support Scott and Missy Ingram 

both spiritually and financially as they entered 

Clear Creek. 

 It was decided the Hanging of the Green will be 

last Sunday night of November. 

 Church will work with Larry Martin and The New 

England Church for mission work in Eastern 

Kentucky in Summer of 1998. 

 

1998:  

 Bradford Pear trees to be placed on Church 

property, these were purchased by individuals. 

 Kenneth Martin resigned as active deacon.  He 

had served as active for 42 years. 



 Changes made in By-Laws to reflect change in 

SBC year starting in September and for trustees to 

have right to act quickly if the building and body 

were in peril. 

 

1999: 

 Bro. Noel Dodson and Gary Greer went on a trip 

to Brazil. 

 The Church voted to purchase a baby grand piano. 

 

2000: 

 A new piano was purchased 

 A mission trip was planned for Eastern Kentucky. 

 Hired Scott and Jill Johnson as Custodians. 

 Bro. Dodson resigned. 

 

2001:  

 Bro. Shelby Reynolds to be interim pastor for six 

months. 

 The Church bell from the old church to be 

displayed near the front of the Church. 

 June 17
th

, the Church called Bro. Shelby Reynolds 

as pastor. 

 October 19-21, “Experiencing God” weekend. 

 Church members Curtis & Ruby Ingram, Garry & 

Diane Greer, Frances McKinney, Veronica 

Tackette and Jewell Habermehl attended WMU 

Mission Fest in Atlanta, Georgia. 

 

2002:  

 G.R.O.W. outreach program was started. 

 Becky Carnell, Literary Consultant – MSC 

volunteer with Kentucky Baptist to live in Church 

parsonage. 

 New Hymnals was purchased. 

 



 September, there was high attendance day with a 

goal of 192.  The goal was surpassed with 196 in 

attendance. 

 October 6
th

, Homecoming. 

 Called Chris and Ginger Barton as Youth 

Ministers temporarily.  

. 

2003: 

 Senior ministry project for six weeks led by 

Nathan Hall. 

 Youth participated in Creative Ministries event 

and Kentucky Heartland Outreach.  Youth had a 

spaghetti supper for donations to help with 

mission projects. 

 The youth started using the parsonage basement 

for Sunday School class. 

 Pilot Baptist Church allowed our Youth Ministers 

to use their parsonage. 

 Sunday School classes were expanded to include 

two additional classes. 

 Bill Jones designated as Disaster Relief contact 

person. 

 Hired Frances McKinney as Church Secretary 

working 12 hours per week. 

 Formally adopt a MSC volunteer with KBC, 

Becky Carnell. 

 Jayne Livesay and Janie Smith were elected as 

Senior Adult Coordinators. 

 Twenty-four youth and adults participated in 

working with Kentucky Heartland Outreach in 

five different sites in Pulaski County. 

 PBA met at Eubank for fall meeting. 

 A facilities committee was voted in for future 

expansion. 

 Planning committee started long range planning 

with Bill Simmons, Consultant from KBC. 

 New sound system was upgraded.  

 



2004: 

 Lisa Collins is new custodian with Linda Dungan 

assisting. 

 First Southern Bank gave $1,750 to Church for 

Kentucky Heartland Outreach and summer 

ministry program.   

 Student from Campbellsville University to serve 

in internship from June 7 to July 21. 

 An upgrade to equipment was needed to begin 

video taping. 

 Church purchased 15 passenger 2003 Ford van. 

 Seven youth and two adults participated in a 

mission trip to Atlanta, Georgia.   

 Nathan Hall mission trip to China. 

 New steeple was purchased. 

 Church participated in special Sunday night 

singing with Pleasant Hill Church. 

 “Forty Days of Purpose Driven Life” Study. 

 Kentucky Highway Department paid the Church 

$56,150 for 1.4 acres along Highway 27 due to 

new four lane highway expansion. 

 

2005:  

 Church to use Eubank Elementary class rooms for 

Sunday school space. 

 Designated all 5
th

 Sunday offering received each 

month and percentage of surplus money remaining 

after monthly expenses to go toward building 

fund. 

 New microphones and stands were purchased to 

upgrade PA system. 

 Frank Rhodus to activate as deacon to care for 

Darrell New’s church families while he is away 

serving. 

 Special offering for Nathan Hall (The Rock), 

Morehead University and support of $400 each 

month. 

 



 Ryan Coffey was called as Youth Minister part 

time in an interim position. 

 A “Missions” committee was approved. 

 Approved Eubank as a KBC Connect Church. 

1. Increase baptisms 

2. Disciple new members 

3. Have at least two new Bible study units 

4. Launch a new ministry to reach a group of 

people our Church has not reached. 

5. Train new and current leaders for church 

ministries each year. 

 The Church authorized the planning committee to 

search for an Architect for future building needs.  

The Church authorized the committee to hire 

Luckett & Farley Design Build to prepare a master 

drawing for future development of facilities. 

 The Church approved a “Challenge to Build” 

program with Jimmy and Sharon Wheeldon as 

Coordinators. 

 Church participated in the USDA Food Program 

with Penny Jones and Phyllis Mick as 

Coordinators. 

 The Church supported Josh Campbell as a Clear 

Creek Baptist College Student. 

 Church voted to participate in Upward Basketball 

with 91 children involved. 

 Voted to proceed with planning for building Phase 

I and Phase II when financially ready.  Phase I 

being the educational building and Phase II being 

the remodeling of the existing building.  

Committee to get firm to help with building plans. 

 

2006:  

 The development began of the new church site 

using Lifeway New Education Building Planning. 

 April, the committee presented the final plan for 

the three story education building.  Luckett & 

Farley Design Build to be the Contractors for the 



educational building.  Treasurer to secure the loan 

at Cumberland Security Bank. 

 September 2006 Phase II of the project was the 

renovation of the sanctuary and present education 

space. 

 November 19
th

, the church began using the new 

building with Sunday school beginning at 9:45 

a.m. and worship at 10:45 a.m. 

 Jeff Wilson travels to Belize on a mission trip. 

 December, a grant proposal to KBC for $4,000 of 

Eliza Broadus Mission offering to purchase a 

concealed trailer for church to use (especially in 

food ministry). 

 December, Anna Lou Moore became custodian of 

the new educational building. 

 

2007:  

 January, a grant proposal from Mission Service 

Dept of KBC $500 for shelving in food pantry and 

$900 from KB Hunger funds to purchase food for 

distribution. 

 February, received a KBC grant of $500 to 

purchase freezer or refrigerator and KBC Hunger 

fund of $600 for food purchase. 

 March, food ministry received $2,000 from 

Kentucky WMU to help purchase trailer.  Also 

$500 was received from God’s Food Pantry and 

Wal-Mart to purchase a freezer/refrigerator. 

 Trustees to plan and build a storage building. 

 The church continued the upgrade of the sound 

system and purchase of a projection system. 

 July, a new trailer was purchased for food ministry 

and missions.  The church received $600 from 

World Hunger Fund for food ministry. 

 September, there were 600 in attendance at Gospel 

Jubilee at the Center featuring choirs from Eubank 

Baptist Church and Pleasant Hill. 

 



2008: 

 In January, the church voted to secure background 

checks for all working with children and youth. 

 United Way gave $2,250 for food ministry with an 

additional $750. 

 Church approved to conduct a new “Challenge to 

Build” campaign in the fall with Doug Strader as 

Consultant, KBC. 

 May, set of steps was built from the lower parking 

lot leading up the hill to the sanctuary. 

 July,  Jody Huffman as new custodian for 

sanctuary. 

 Becky Carnell will return to occupy the parsonage, 

and to work Thursdays at the church office. 

 The church participated in KBC state prayer 

meeting on September 10, 2008. 

 

2009: 

 January 7, the Church accepted Ryan Coffey’s 

resignation as Youth Minister. 

 Approved a Youth Pastor search committee. 

 February 8
th

, purchased a 2007 passenger van.  

 May 6, Youth Pastor search committee reported 

they had asked Bro. James Griffith, from Sun 

Bright Baptist Church in Tennessee to come May 

28
th

 through 31
st
 to fellowship with the youth and 

parents.  He was also asked to preach in the 

Sunday morning service. 

 May, approved supporting Jeff and Mischele 

Wilson’s trip in June to Tanzania, Africa with a 

$4,800 donation from the local Mission Endeavor 

Account. 

 June 3
rd

, church extended a call to James Griffith 

to come as Youth Minister. 

 Approved Dennis Swanberg being here on 

September 18, 2009 for a night of fun and 

fellowship. 



 Church celebrated 125 year anniversary with 

Homecoming Celebration on October 4, 2009 with 

Bro. Ernest Martin bringing the message.  

 Approved Church’s participation in a fall crusade 

at the Center October 25
th

 through 28
th

, with Bro. 

Dan Garland, Evangelist. 

 

Approved 2009-2010 Directors: 

 

Sunday School Jimmy Wheeldon 

Discipleship  JoLisa Way 

WMU   Fonnie Blevins 

Brotherhood  Ed Huffman 

 

2010: 

 Special Pre-Easter services with choir singing and 

communion 

 Missions Fund gave $300 to each person going on 

Mission trip to Honduras. 

 Provide scholarships for Sunday School teachers 

to attend training at Ridgecrest cost $200.00 

 Church provided Medical Clinic supported by 

Touched Twice United on May 8
th

.  

 Mission trip to Honduras in May, 2010.  Members 

include James Griffith, Mike Broughton, Anna 

Reynolds, Margie Hutchens, Taylor Johnson, Jill 

Johnson, Beth Grider and Wendy Floyd. 

 Working with fiscal court on bond issue for 

educational building.  Bond was approved by 

Pulaski Co. Fiscal Court for 5.1% loan for 10 

years. 

 Voted to spend $3,000 to provide a TV for 

fellowship hall and sound, lighting and a wall 

mounted TV for basement in educational building 

when Cooperative Program payments are up to 

date. 



 Nominating committee and deacons recommended 

Mike Phelps, Mike Broughton and Martin 

Wheeldon be set aside as deacon candidates. 

 Anna Lou Moore resigned as custodian of 

educational building. 

 

Approved 2010-2011 Directors: 

 

Sunday School Frank Rhodus 

Brotherhood  Ed Huffman 

WMU   Fonnie Blevins 

 

 Kentucky Heartland Outreach will use buildings 

and grounds for three weeks beginning July 10, 

2011. 

 Ruby Pope traveled to Mongolia July 16
th

 – 30
th

, 

2010 on a mission trip. 

 By-laws committee to update Constitution and By-

laws as needed. 

 Ordained Mike Phelps, Mike Broughton and 

Martin Wheeldon as deacons. 

 Voted to pay September & October Cooperative 

Program payment from mission fund.  Funds will 

be put back in mission fund as available. 

 Jeff & Wendy Floyd traveled to Honduras October 

9
th

 – 16
th

,  2010 on a mission trip. 

 

2011: 

 Eubank Baptist Church will participate with 

Association for “On Mission Celebration” on 

September 25th-28
th

. 

 Ruby Pope mission trip to Africa February 12
th

 – 

25
th

, 2011. 

 Voted to change Youth Minister Bro. James 

Griffith to Associate Pastor. 

 Jeff & Wendy Floyd mission trip to Honduras in 

March 2011. 



 Approved to purchase and install stage lighting.  

Estimated cost $2,500 from Music Fund. 

 Sunday school average 221 for February. 

 Gave Bro. Shelby an extra month off in honor of 

his 10 years of ministry as our Pastor. 

 Voted to conduct 1
st
 annual oil change ministry for 

single mothers and widows on May 7
th

 with Fred 

Mullins as coordinator. 

 Grant from Clorox Foundation for $8,500 to build 

basketball goals, volleyball pit and children’s 

playground.  KHO did on Church behalf. 

 Send $1,000 disaster relief to Japan out of mission 

fund. 

 Children’s musical “3D Under the Sea” presented 

on May 15
th

. 

 Mission trip to Honduras June 14
th

 – 21
st
, 2011.  

Members include Shawna Broughton, Jennifer 

Dixon, Wendy Floyd, Beth Grider, James Griffith 

and Taylor Johnson. 

 Vacation Bible School June 26
th

 – 30
th

. 

 Mission trip to Trujillo, Peru in July 9
th

 – 23
rd

, 

2011.  Members were Jeff & Mischele Wilson. 

 July KHO stayed in education building.  KHO was 

very successful.  240 campers the first week and 

150 campers the second week.  Many homeowners 

and teenagers saved. 

 Jody Huffman resigned as church custodian. 

 Approved a job description for Family Ministry 

Pastor. 

 Jeremy Johnson called as Family Ministry Pastor. 

 Tanya Brown hired as church custodian. 

 Sunday school average 229 for September. 

 A playground committee has been appointed. 

 A new ladies group of Baptist Young Women met 

for the first time in August with nine present. 

 Adult choir under Bro. Larry’s leadership will 

present the cantata “There’s A Song in the Air”. 



 Exchange student Annette living with the 

Gregory’s was saved during the D-Now weekend. 

 Youth went to Rockcastle County, Fairview 

Baptist to perform their backlight program. 

 Oil change ministry served 71 cars for single 

moms and widows on October 22
nd

. 

 The missions committee pledged to help mail the 

shoeboxes to Samaritan’s Purse, supplies for 

Honduras trip and $300 for each person going on 

mission trip.  $1,200 for custodial and utility 

expense for KHO in the summer of 2012, funds to 

help with oil change ministry, Baptist Men’s work 

projects and purchase 100 Bibles (Pew) for the 

church. 

 Applied for grant from Eliza Broadus State 

Offering. 

 WMU had 16 present in December. 

 

2012: 

 Church wide mission project was food boxes for 

378 families, angel tree for 40 children and 50 

fruit trays for shut-ins and seniors. 

 Senior group is meeting once a month for lunch. 

 Kentucky Heartland Outreach to use church for 

four weeks in June and July. 

 Mission project is finishing the witnessing dolls 

for Honduras.  670 were shipped with other 

supplies filling 71 boxes. 

 BYW met with 23 present. 

 Plans to fill Easter eggs for the egg hunt. 

 Senior adult King & Queen were Leroy & Sherri 

Gibson. 

 Ed Huffman and Jeff Wilson help East Bernstadt, 

London, Kentucky, following tornado. 

 Received $2,833.33 from the Clorox Foundation 

to use to support KHO work during the summer 

while at Eubank. 



 Mission Project for May was to collect baby items 

for AIM Pregnancy Center. 

 Average Sunday school attendance was 226 in 

March and 235 in April. 

 Senior Adults are now “Golden Oldies”. 

 Ruby Pope mission trips to Brazil May 5
th

 – 21
st 

and Romania July 19
th

 – 28
th

. 

 Two wheelchair ramps were built. 

 Anna Reynolds traveled with a team of 19 on a 

mission trip to Tanzania, Africa June 2
nd

 – 13
th

. 

 Approved new By-laws as recommended by 

committee. 

 Mission trip to Honduras in July 2012.  Members 

include Jean Dixon, Wendy Floyd, Karen 

Franklin, Beth Grider, Jimmy Wheeldon, James 

Griffith and Taylor Johnson. 

 1
st
 Annual “Back to School Bash” was held 

August 5
th

, 2012. 

 July Sunday school average attendance was 220. 

 GROW teams are meeting each week. 

 Golden Oldies met for potluck and picnic in 

September with good attendance. 

 Baptist Men have been busy working in the 

community repairing roofs and decks. 

 Stewardship and Trustees renew loan for 1% less 

interest rate. 

 Stewardship committee to promote a plan to 

reduce indebtedness. 

 Golden Oldies enjoyed a trip to Galilean Home in 

Liberty and meal at Bread of Life Café. 

 Baptist Men replace a roof at senior couple’s 

home. 

 Church members participated in Church Plant 

State Mission trip to Owensboro, September 15
th

. 

 

 



 Missions committee recommended items and 

approved to support for next year: 

“Soles for Souls” (Shipping)  $   300.00 

Disaster Relief to East Coast  $1,000.00 

New underwear for Eubank 

  Elementary Resource Center $  200.00 

 KHO Expense (Carpet Cleaning) $  600.00 

 Oil Changes in April & Sept 2013 $1,400.00 

 Back to School Bash in Aug 2013 $1,500.00 

 Missions Trips (Per Person)  $  300.00 

 KY Changers in July 2013  $1,000.00 

 

2013: 

 Sunday School average was 214 in February. 

 Golden Oldies had Valentine Party – Lindsey & 

Earlene Burton were crowned King & Queen. 

 Beth Grider travels to Guaimaca, Honduras on a 

mission trip February 2
nd

 – 9
th

, 2013. 

 Personnel committee to review Policy & 

Procedures manual received from KY Baptist 

Convention.  A consultant will be asked to help. 

 Golden Oldies met for picnic at the Church shelter 

with 36 in attendance. 

 A new flag pole is being place in front of the 

church. 

 Mission committee to support West Virginia 

partnership, KY Changers in Pulaski Co. and buy 

Bibles, beans, rice for Honduras team for 

$2,000.00. 

 Ruby Pope traveled to Belize February 15
th

 – 23
rd

 

and Romania July 20
th

 – August 3
rd

 on mission 

trips. 

 

Approved 2013-2014 Directors: 

 

Sunday School Frank Rhodus 

Brotherhood  Ed Huffman 

WMU   Karen Cook 



 Bro. Shelby Reynolds resigned June 2013. 

 A transition committee appointed by moderator 

Darrell Story to fill pulpit for services. 

 Sunday school average 177 in August. 

 There were two yard sales to help with Operation 

Christmas Child ministry and raised $2,000.00.  

Clothing leftover was shipped to Honduras. 

 Mission trip to Honduras in June 2013.  Members 

included Karen Cook, Wendy Floyd, James 

Griffith, Beth Grider, Taylor Johnson, Jill 

Wheeldon, Jimmy Wheeldon, Jeff Wilson and 

Mischele Wilson. 

 Brotherhood continues to be busy with repairs. 

 Approved motion for Nominating Committee to 

bring names for Pastor Search Committee to 

November business meeting.  The committee 

consists of 12 Committee members: Tim Leigh, 

Fred Mullins, Bill Chaney, Marty Colyer, Gerald 

Smith, Dasen Ritchey, Lana Johnson, Mischele 

Wilson, Kristie Crawford, Carolyn Cress, Heidi 

Blevins and Hadiah Ritchey. 

 Bro. James Griffith and Bro. Jeremy Johnson will 

be in charge of filling the pulpit. 

 Church calendar approved for 2013-2014. 

 Budget approved for 2013-2014. 

 Brotherhood have been doing repair work around 

Church and grounds. 

 Motion and approved to submit a grant for 

$1,500.00 from KY WMU (Eliza Broadus 

Offering) for the Back to School Bash. 

 Eubank Elementary School request and Church 

approved to use Eubank Baptist Church as an 

emergency evacuation site. 

 Missions Committee to send $1,000.00 to Baptist 

Global Response for Phillipians and $1,000.00 to 

Samaritan’s Purse to pay postage for shoe boxes. 

 Church members attended West Virginia Church-

wide Mission trip Oct. 11
th

 – Oct. 13
th

. 



 Jennifer Dixon and Score International traveled to 

Dominican Republic on a mission/ministry trip 

October 14
th

 – 19
th

, 2013. 

 

2014: 

 Mission committee approved to support oil change 

ministry with up to $1,000 if needed for supplies, 

support each mission trip group member with a 

gift of $300 per person and support for the 

Honduras mission team with $3,000 for shipping 

expenses, to purchase Bibles, rice and beans. 

 Bro. James Griffith resigned. 

 Personnel committee recommends to adjust Bro. 

Jeremy Johnson’s salary to full time. 

 Sunday school average 177 for March. 

 Vacation Bible School in June.  Bro. Jeremy 

Johnson writing the material for each night.  

Cookies and Kool-Aid will be served. 

 Brotherhood meet each Monday at Ward’s 

Restaurant for breakfast.  They have been busy 

with wheelchair ramps and roof repairs. 

 We exceeded our Annie Armstrong offering.  The 

Sisters on Mission promoted “Forget the Frock” 

campaign to raise money for offering.  

 Approved Committee to check out the parsonage 

for needed renovation and repairs.  Committee 

members consist of Glenda McKinney, Linda 

Dungan, Jayne Livesay and Regina Blevins. 

 Pastor search committee recommends bringing 

Bro. Scott Hughes to the church for the weekend 

of June 7
th

 and 8
th

 to meet with staff and church. 

 Mission trip to Honduras June 17
th

 – 24
th

, 2014.  

Members include Wendy Floyd, Karen Franklin, 

Elizabeth Grider, James Griffith, Taylor Johnson, 

Steve Parker, Jimmy Wheeldon and Brittni 

Wooldidge. 



 Stewardship and personnel committees present 

salary and benefits package for current senior 

pastor candidate. 

 Business meeting called for the purpose of voting 

on Bro. Scott Hughes as Senior Pastor. 

 Bro. Hughes was called as Senior Pastor with a 

93% vote. 

 New laminate flooring and new kitchen stove 

were approved for parsonage. 

 Ruby Pope traveled to Mongolia July 20
th

 – 

August 5
th

 and Mexico October 18
th

 – 26
th

 on 

mission trips. 

 Approved to buy two laptops for Bro. Scott 

Hughes and Bro. Jeremy Johnson and upgrade 

Church software. 

 Men’s Group installed new flooring in parsonage 

and Sisters on Mission painted the parsonage. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



In the history of Eubank Baptist Church there have been 

many outstanding years in total Baptisms and very good 

revivals. 

 

In 1895 one revival had 72 additions. 

 

According to the available Pulaski Baptist Minutes below 

are the total baptisms recorded in those years.  

 

1923 - 36  1959 – 11  1986 - 9 

1924 - 22  1960 – 15  1987 - 12 

1930 – 24  1962 - 24  1989 - 6 

1936 - 36  1963 – 18  1992 - 2 

1938 - 1  1964 – 5  1993 - 4 

1939 - 19  1965 – 45  1995 - 1 

1940 – 3  1967 – 12  1996 - 23 

1941 – 3  1968 – 4  1997 - 9 

1942 – 18  1969 – 9  1998 - 5 

1943 – 6  1970 – 7  2000 - 2 

1944 – 8  1972 – 16  2001 - 11  

1945 – 4  1973 – 6  2002 - 24 

1946 - 28  1974 – 5  2003 - 24 

1947 – 12  1975 – 7  2004 - 45 

1948 – 13  1976 – 8  2005 - 33 

1949 – 16  1977 – 15  2006 - 45 

1950 – 6  1978 – 9  2007 - 32 

1951 - 26  1979 – 13  2008 - 35 

1952 – 10  1980 – 4  2009 - 22 

1953 – 9  1981 – 42  2010 - 25 

1954 – 2  1982 - 21  2011 - 44 

1955 - 61  1983 – 8  2012 - 39 

1956 – 17  1984 - 7  2013 - 16 

1958 - 26  1985 - 7  2014 - 10 

  

In 1965 another outstanding revival was experienced here 

at Eubank with 58 public decisions with 26 for baptism. 

 

 

 



CHURCH PASTORS 

 

1877 W. S. Taylor  1920 M.D. Paddock  

1882 W. F Tyree  1920 J. L. Reid 

1883 W. S. Taylor  1924 G.H. Lawrence 

1884 J. M. Coleman  1935 C.M. Hill 

1886 J. N. Bolling  1954 Wilbur Lindsey 

1887 V. H. Maxey  1964 Ernest Martin 

1887 W. M. Cross  1967 Owen Edwards 

1891 A. Mobley  1974 Grady Baskin 

1895 W.R. Davidson 1978 Richard Wilson 

1906 E. W. Coakley  1980 Albert McKinney 

1907 W. G. Tilford  1989 Bob Jones 

1913 H. M. Shouse  1995 Noel Dodson 

1914 W. G. Tilford  2001 Shelby Reynolds 

1915 J. B. Jones  2014 Scott Hughes 

1915 E. W. Coakley 

 

ASSOCIATE PASTORS 

 

2011   James Griffith  2014 Jeremy Johnson 

 

INTERIM PASTORS 

 

1963 W. W. McAlpin 1988 Burney Manning 

1974 & 1977-1978  E. R. Prather 

1979 Raymond Lawrence 2001 Shelby Reynolds 

 

MINISTERS ORDAINED 

 

1904 G. D. Salam  1959 Gernie L. York 

1908 Arther Dailey  1960 Johnny Waters 

1922 W. B. Hubble  1967 Ronald Rose 

1955 Joseph G. Floyd 

 

SURRENDERED TO PREACH 

 

1940 Eugene Webb   1952 H. R. Watson 

1947 Odell Leigh 



MISSIONS STARTED 

 

1878 Oak Grove  1958 Acorn 

1913 Pilot   1959 Floyd Switch 

 

DEACONS 

1877 John Brewer  1971   Dale Gossett 

1882 A. C. Carman  1975   Donald Johnson 

 J. M. Hubble   Charles Dixon 

1886 Isaac Lewis   Murrell Denney 

1905 W. P. Reynolds  Douglas Leigh 

 Ralph Dailey  1977    James Kennedy  

 T. J. Acton   David Dick  

 B. Lewis  1981 WilliamEebank  

1916 J. H. Barklage   Dean Chitwood 

1922 W. C. Dodson  1982 Darrell Withers  

1928 Lee Trowbridge  Curtis Ingram  

1940 W. J. Abbott   Lawrence Bowling 

 Willie McMullins  Roger Davis 

1953 Don E. Gay  1983   Kenneth May 

 Willard Sandidge  Kenneth Campbell 

 Gernie York  1984 Gary Greer 

1955 Gerald Leigh  1987 Jimmy Wheeldon 

1960 Lewis Yocum  1988 Larry Cook 

 Sterle Wooten  2001 Darrell New 

 Luther Leigh   Scott Johnson   

 Montie Singleton 2002 Richard Maxey 

 Elmer Floyd   Kevin Cook 

 Barkley Osborne 2003 Bill Chaney 

 Theadore Miller  Bill Jones  

 Ashley Diamond  David Reynolds  

 Beckham Carter  Leroy Gibson 

1961 Mack Yocum   Roger Moore  

1964 Pruitt Hoffman      Pete Roberts  

1966 James Roberts   Lewis Colyer   

1967    James Morrow  2004    Frank Rhodus  

1971 Dale Gossett  2010 Mike Phelps 

     Mike Broughton 

     Martin Wheeldon 



HONORARY DEACONS 

 

Don E. Gay   W. J. Abbott 

Luther Leigh   Lee Trowbridge 

 

SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENTS 

 

1923 TO 2014 

 

Ralph Dailey   Murrell Denney 

J. H. Barklage   Darrell Withers 

W. C. Dodson   Dale Gossett 

Ruel Estes   Harold Belcher 

H. M. Showse   Kenny Campbell 

F. P. Hays   Garry Greer 

Lee Trowbridge  Jack Dungan 

Hershel Watson  Richard Maxey 

Don E. Gay   Jimmy Wheeldon 

Beckam Carter  Darrell New 

Donald Johnson  Frank Rhodus 

 

DISCIPLESHIP TRAINING DIRECTOR 

 

Curtis Ingram   Garry Greer 

Chuck Dixon   Harold Belcher 

Jack Dungan   Jean Dixon 

Jo Lisa Way 

 

TREASURERS 

 

1908 R. O. Dailey  1968 Murrell Denney 

1915 J. H. Barklage  1971 Joe Sloan 

1919 B. S. McMullins 1982 Allen Price 

1927 Walter McKenzie 

 

 

 

 

 



CHURCH CLERKS 

 

1877 T. H. Singleton 1904 H. E. Floyd 

1878 A. C. Carman  1908 Docia Floyd 

1882 W. M. Singleton 1913 W. P. Reynolds 

1883 A. C. Carman  1926 W. R. Estes 

1884 I. M. Hubble  1927 Walter McKenzie 

 T. W. Wheeldon 1968 Murrell Denney 

 Elem Ball  1970 Gene Butt 

1888 John B. Lewis  1976 Betty Wooten 

1889 F. H. Singleton 1980 Barbara Branscum 

1893 J. W. Harris  1988 Berta Ware 

1895 John Lewis  1994 Mitzi Barron 

1896 Cable Hubble  1995 Jessie Dungan 

1898 T. H. Singleton 1998 Frances McKinney 

 

MINISTER’S OF MUSIC 

 

1979 to 1985  Dean Chitwood 

1986 to Present Larry Cook 

 

ORGANIST 

 

1984 Berta Ware  1994   Mischele Wilson 

 

PIANIST 

 

1979 – 1984 Stacey Belcher (Began at age 13) 

1984 Jayne Livesay 

2008  Alesa Johnson 

2013 Mel Rhodus 

 

KEYBOARDS 

 

Kevin Cook 

Mel Rhodus 

Steve Parker 

 

 



The Women’s Missionary Union was begun during the 

ministry of Bro. Hill in 1937 with Mrs. C. M. Hill the first 

president. 

 

1937 Mrs. C. M. Hill 1981 Glenda McKinney 

1956 Mrs. Lucille Lindsey 1983 Frances McKinney 

1958 Regina Sandidge  Rebecca Sears 

1963 Betty Watson   Diane Greer 

1967 Grace Bertram   Veronica Tackett 

1969 Samantha Floyd  Ruby Ingram 

1976 Claudia Baskin 2006 Fonnie Blevins 

1977 June Withers  2013 Karen Cook 

1979 Rebecca Sears 

 

The first recorded mission giving was in 1906.  With the 

joining of the Pulaski Association records were available 

from 1923 forward.  Mission giving became a large 

portion of the total yearly offerings, for example: 

 

  Offering  Missions 

1924    1,488.56      737.06 

1949    6,922.26    4,454.32 

1953    8,751.58    3,520.12 

1968  17,077.00    3,092.00 

1977  35,100.00    6,325.00 

1982  56,784.00  12,258.00 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



The Baptist Young People’s Union was started in the 

spring of 1919. 

DIRECTORS 

 

  1930  C. L. Gooch 

  1933  Herman Barklage 

  1934  Joe Sloan 

 

Name changed to Baptist Training Union. 

 

1935 Charles Estes 

1942 D. B. McCollum 

1943 Lee Trowbridge 

1946 Ed Gay 

1951 G. York and D. E. Gay 

1952 Don E. Gay 

1955 Luther Leigh 

1957  Gernie York 

1959  Luther Leigh 

1965  Gerald Leigh 

1968  Lawrence Haynes 

1969  Sterle Wooten 

 

Name changed to Church Training. 

 

  1972  Luther Leigh 

  1976  Charles Dixon 

  1977  James Kennedy 

  1979  Charles Dixon 

  1981  William Eubank 

  1983  Curtis Ingram 

 

BROTHERHOOD DIRECTORS 

 

Jack Dungan   Allen Price 

Donnie Ping   Rhon Blevins 

Wes Way   Bill Chaney 

Garry Greer   Ed Huffman 

Bobby Lyons 



YOUTH DIRECTORS 

 

Eddie & Janie Vanhook 

Kenny & Pam Campbell 

Jimmy & Sharon Wheeldon 

Darrell & Nancy New with Nancy Jones 

Nancy Jones 

Pat & Tammy Lanigan 

Wes & JoLisa Way 

Sharon Wheeldon & Jill Dixon 

Jayne Livesay & Cheryl Ping 

Jayne Livesay 

Karen Hall 

Chris & Ginger Barton 

Ryan Coffey 

James Griffith 

 

YOUTH & CHILDRENS MINISTER 

 

Jeremy Johnson - 2014 

 

CUSTODIANS 

 

Lou Wells 

Laverne Whitter 

Mr. & Mrs. Delmer Whitter 

Delmer Whitter 

Scott & Jill Johnson 

Lisa Collins & Linda Dungan 

Anna Lou Moore 

Jody Huffman 

Tanya Brown 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



MINISTRIES 

 

Weekly: 

 

God Rewards Our Work (G.R.O.W.) – An outreach 

ministry consisting of four teams; G. R. O. W. Each team 

meets once a month to visit the lost, sick or Christians 

who are looking for a church family to serve with. 

 

Discipleship – A member of our church can teach or assist 

in Sunday school classes, Wednesday evening mission 

groups or topical Bible studies (Experiencing God, Beth 

Moore studies….) 

 

Musical – We encourage everyone to use their musical 

talents by participating in choir, musical groups, and/or 

solos. 

 

Mission Action: 

 

Each month there is a particular mission our church 

chooses to be involved in.  You can find the Mission 

Action on the table in the back of the sanctuary.  It is also 

listed in the bulletin each week.  Following are the 

missions we support yearly: 

 

Book-Link – Based out of Eubank, Book-Link ships 

Christian literature all over the world.  Volunteers come 

to shelf books or prepare books for shipment.  Although 

members of our church volunteer at Book-Link 

throughout the year, once a year we collect materials 

needed to ship the books. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Samaritan Purse (Operation Christmas Child) – This is an 

opportunity to provide Christmas gifts (in shoe boxes) for 

boys and girls overseas.  The number of boxes the Church 

has provided has grown drastically since starting in 2006. 

 

 2006 133 Boxes 2010 429 Boxes 

 2007 132 Boxes 2011 552 Boxes 

 2008 300 Boxes 2012 1,024 Boxes 

 2009 310 Boxes 2013 1,212 Boxes  

 

Bethany House – The Bethany House is a women’s 

shelter.  Our church supports this ministry by providing 

needed items for the residents. 

 

AIM Pregnancy Support Center – Each year our church 

participates in an association-wide baby shower for AIM.  

Each gift given is used by a new mother in need of the 

items. 

 

Clothing Center – This is an important ministry especially 

in the winter when we participate in the donation of coats, 

gloves, scarves and hats. 

 

Children: 

 

Wednesday Evening Children’s Programs – EBC Bible 

Club 

 

Vacation Bible School (VBS) – Vacation Bible School is 

a five-day event hosted at our church.  VBS focuses on 

communicating the Gospel to the children of our church 

and community.  Each year we have many volunteers to 

help with teaching, crafts, snacks and recreation. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Community: 

 

Food Pantry – Our church keeps a stock of nonperishable 

foods for the people of our community who are in need.  

On the third Saturday of each month, we provide food 

distribution to families in the community. 

 

Backpack Lunches for the Weekend – When school is in 

session, we work with the elementary school resource 

center in providing backpack lunches for children who 

don’t have enough to eat at home over the weekend. 

 

Christmas boxes – Every year we put together boxes of 

food to be distributed to people in our community who 

may need a little extra help during the Christmas season. 

 

Angel Tree Gifts – During the Christmas season, we take 

names of children/youth from our local schools whose 

families need a little extra help during the Christmas 

season. 

 

Meals for Sick and Bereaved – Members of our church 

prepare and deliver meals for the sick.  In addition, we 

open up our fellowship hall and provide a meal for the 

bereaved. 

 

Community Builders/Disaster Relief – Volunteers for the 

church work on building ramps, porches or cutting trees 

for families in need.  Volunteers trained in Disaster Relief 

work respond to clean-up from natural disasters across the 

state. 

 

Kentucky Heartland Outreach – A summer mission 

project for all youth and adults to work on home repairs 

for the needy. 

 

Oil Change Ministry – Members of our church provide oil 

changes for single mothers and widows at Gerald’s Auto 

Parts. 


